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Letter

When something works well for 20 years,
There sure isn’t cause for complaint;
Who can deny it’s a remarkable feat?
Congratulations to all of you on this special year;
Twenty years you’ve been volunteering and giving;
My wishes are for the continuing success,
That your love and your dedication keep giving.

from the Chair

Jonathan Andrus

Winter is upon us as I write this letter. It is one of the craziest times of the year for me.
Between work, home and SCDM – this time of the year always flies by!

2014 SCDM Board of Trustees

From an SCDM perspective, things have been very busy. We recently finished up our

Charlene Dark, CCDM

Jonathan R. Andrus, M.S.,
CQA,CCDM

20th Anniversary Annual Conference. This year, we had a tremendous turnout in Las

Director, Integrated Processes
and Technology Quintiles

Chair
BioClinica, Inc.

Vegas and the content was phenomenal. I have had many people come up to
me, email me and reach out to me expressing how much they enjoyed the SCDM

Shannon Labout, CCDM

Derek Perrin, CCDM

2014 Annual Conference. My thanks and appreciation go out to the conference

Vice President Education at
CDISC

Vice Chair
Astellas Pharma

co-chairs, sessions chairs, vendors, poster presenters, speakers, roundtable facilitators and panelists, the Whitehead family, SCDM staff, workshop presenters

Harshad Sodha

AND to ALL of you for showing up in tremendous numbers. It was great to have

Treasurer
Global eClinical Solutions
Chiltern

Senior Director,
Global Clinical
Data Management
Cmed Group Ltd.

the poster sessions back this year and the content, format and enthusiasm around

Melissa Lamb

Vadim Tantsyura

Secretary
Director of Data Management
Advanced Clinical

Director of Data Management
Target Health, Inc.

Jennifer Duggan, CCDM

VP & Global Head,
Data Management
BDM, Oncology Global
Development
Novartis

Debra Jendrasek

Past Chair
Director, Clinical Data
Managemen St. Jude Medical

it was great. The rebranded Technology Innovation Award (TIA) was a great
success and incorporating the presentations into the conference agenda was a
nice addition.
This year we also had our first ever European meeting – The European CDM
Leadership Forum in Leiden (the Netherlands). This invitation-only forum took place
in the beginning of December and focused on strategic topics impacting data man-

Demetris Zambas

Teresa Ancukiewicz, CCDM

agement. The chairs and others that have been involved in planning for this have done
a great job in developing an agenda that provided insights and information that will
continue to grow the SCDM knowledge base and allow for us to focus on continued
growth of our products and services. SCDM continues to work with our colleagues in
China and India with task forces focused on these regions. Key task force leads have been

Sr. Manager, CDM
Boston Scientific

identified and are working with varied board liaisons to continue to expand the footprint in
these critical areas through products and services that meet the needs of data management

Jaime Baldner, CCDM

professionals in these regions of the world. We are nearing completion of the translation of the

Manager, Clinical Data
Management
Genentech

GCDMP into Chinese and I greatly appreciate all of the efforts of our dedicated volunteers for this
tremendous effort.
2014, the 20th year of SCDM – it has been a privilege to serve as the chair during this momentous year.
For 20 years, our volunteers have been the ones who have mapped out the profession of data management.
GCDMP, certification and other products demonstrate it best. Volunteers have demonstrated their love of data
management and their love of giving to others. Our volunteers have always been ready to lend a helping hand, a
smile and a dose of cheer; their selfless, sweet devotion have kept us growing, year by year. Today’s data management professionals have been blessed beyond measure by those of you who have blazed the data management trail and
provided them with resources and a body of knowledge that is second to none. Take a bow!
I will close with my usual sales pitch. Volunteers – we need YOU! We need volunteers for task forces, committees, speaking - you
name it. If you love to write, join a chapter writing group within GCDMP or write an article for one of SCDM’s publications. If you
love to speak and share your experiences, submit an abstract. There are so many areas where, as a DM professional, and member of
SCDM, you can get involved in making a difference.

If you haven’t already, now is the time to join as a member of SCDM.
We need you now more than ever!
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Letter from the Editors
Dear SCDM Members,
Welcome to the final Data Basics of 2014 - the Winter
issue!
It has been an exciting year for SCDM as we conclude
2014. This year we celebrated the 20th Anniversary of
SCDM at the Annual Conference in Las Vegas. The conference was extremely informational. For those of you unable
to attend this year, we will work with conference presenters
to encourage them to write articles on their presentations
for future issues of Data Basics. For those who presented
at the conference, please feel free to reach out to the
Publications Committee if you would like to submit an article for consideration in Data Basics. If we don’t hear from
you soon, we will certainly be reaching out to you!
This edition of Data Basics is filled with a variety of interesting articles that we are sure you will find informative and
applicable to your data management work.
There are two articles on the challenges of running academic trials and how they impact the data management
teams who support them, such as the National Data
Management Centre (NDMC) supported by research
grants from the National Institute of Health (NIH). The NIH
funds approximately 20% of the interventional trials in the
US. In order to better support them, disease-specific national clinical trial networks (CTNs) have been established
to run multi-center trials and these networks have data management centers.

There are other informative articles that have an impact
on how data managers have worked in the past and how
we need to adapt out work in the future. One article details the industry shift from traditional diary/questionnaire
paper collection to ePRO. Another article describes the
impact of personalized medicine in the industry as a whole
as well as on how we work in data management. There
is a call for volunteers to support CDISC’s Clinical Data
Acquisition Standards Harmonization (CDASH) therapeutic
area standards initiative, an excellent opportunity for all of
us to contribute our therapy area knowledge as well as
learn more about standards. Additionally, there is a summary of one of the very lively roundtable sessions at the
annual conference on the topic of the evolving role of the
data manager with suggestions on how we as a discipline
may need to change our role, as well as what we call
ourselves in the future.
If you have an idea for an article please feel free to contact
SDCM. Guidelines for article submission can be found on
the SCDM website.

Best Regards,
Lynda Hunter & Michelle Nusser-Meany
Data Basics Co-Editors

Editorial Board

(also known as Publications
Committee)
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Co-editor
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Co-editor
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CDASH Therapeutic Area Teams Need YOU !
By Dawn Kamisky and Dan Crawford

Volunteers
The Clinical Data Acquisition Standards Harmonization (CDASH) team is
looking for volunteers. Being a part of a therapeutic area (TA) sub-team
will provide personal satisfaction and professional recognition among your
peers. CDASH volunteer opportunities will enable you and your company
to help define, create, and update the ongoing lifecycle of standards for
data collection.
The new therapeutic area teams, which are in need of volunteers, are:
• Traumatic Brain injury
• Hepatitis, Schizophrenia
• Breast Cancer
• Influenza
• Lipid Lowering drugs
• COPD

in standardized formats using CDASH.” The benefits of CDASH standards include standard CRF design to streamline data capture, consistency in forms, which will reduce queries and shorten transition time from
Operational to Submission Compliant data.

Sample CRFs
Also, TA specific Case Report forms are needed for indications. The CRFs
will not be shared with anyone other than the members of the TA team
and will not be included in the published documentation. They will be
used as a reference when deciding what should be captured.
Anyone interested in volunteering on a TA subteam or in submitting CRF
samples, contact:
Melissa.Binz@Novartis.com

Don’t just learn the standards – be a part of shaping them.
This is an amazing opportunity to be at the forefront of standards development. The CDASH team is the springboard to all CDISC standards. According to the STUDY DATA TECHNICAL CONFORMANCE
GUIDE, Technical Specifications Document, Issued February 2014 “FDA
encourages sponsors to prospectively design their studies to collect data

WHO DRUG DICTIONARY
ENHANCED™
WHO Drug Dictionary Enhanced™
(WHO DDE) secures and simplifies
the coding and analysis of clinical trial
and drug safety data. Drug developers
and regulatory authorities globally
rely on WHO DDE. Supported by
related products and tailor-made
tools, it’s the world’s most used
drug coding reference.

> www.umc-products.com
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Integrating Clinical Informatics and Data Management
By Maria Fassano

Background – SCDM 2014 Annual Conference

The unchanging challenges of Data Management

I had the privilege of chairing a Round Table Discussion at the 20th

The one thing that does not seem to have evolved is the frustration in
being excluded, which was expressed by different audience members.
It’s hard to believe we are still struggling to be included in meetings with
the clinical teams and biostatisticians. Meetings about data issues are
taking place without the Data Manager present. ‘They’re looking for us!’
was a comment made by a Round Table audience member who also
suggested a hashtag, #wecompleteyou, to those who still struggle with
the need for our presence at the table.

Annual SCDM Conference in Las Vegas, NV with Kate Solomon,
Dan Miller and Cheryl McCarthy, on the topic of ‘Integrating Clinical
Informatics and Data Management.’ Much to my surprise, the primary
focus seemed to be a debate on whether we should change the name
of Data Management and, if not Data Managers, what we should call
ourselves. It certainly was a lively discussion and it was exciting to see
the passion for all of the responsibilities that are encompassed in this role.
This theme was prevalent throughout much of the conference and highlighted the industry-wide experience of the changing role of data managers. The discussions that took place on the topics of evolution, challenges
and training for the role of today’s data manager are summarized in this
article. Resources and training suggestions suitable for everyone have
also been included and should be of benefit regardless of your attendance at the conference.

The evolution of Data Management
The message that ‘Data Management’ just doesn’t do the role justice
anymore presented itself during different sessions held by different people, such as Jonathan Andrus’ Round Table Discussion on 20 Years of
CDM: What Has Changed and Where Are We Headed and Carol
Ann Shaffer’s session on The Changing Face of Data Management:
New Skills; New Competencies. A member of the audience commented that, ‘Data Management is an antiquated term… we’re doing so
much more now… we need to be called something else.’ In several
sessions, audience members shared the different titles that exist for the

A popular long-held misconception is that Data Management is just data
entry. As a Data Manager, I don’t remember a time when that perception was even remotely accurate – and it certainly isn’t true today. This
became more obvious with the use of EDC. We no longer hold a ‘casebook’ in our hand and thumb through patient data, page-by-page, to
conduct manual review. We rely heavily on programmed edit checks
and manual review of listings. A discrepancy that may jump out at you
when looking at every page may not be identified in EDC unless the
issue is anticipated during creation of the edit specifications. Perhaps
another study team member in another role would have requested that a
check be created. The transition to EDC also brought about the need for
specialists in each function.
Whether the industry changes the name of Data Management or not, the
goal for project teams should be to fully integrate. The more we interact
with each other and have the opportunity to hear the different perspectives from each team member, the more we will understand how miscommunication is detrimental to the success of the team. No matter what
your role is on a project, you are a member of a team – the same team.

Data Manager today, such as Clinical Data Scientist (CDS) and Clinical

Evolution of the ‘Data Manager’

Data Information Scientist (CDIS). It was obvious, as we talked about the

Today, it’s common for the activities that used to be performed by the
Data Manager to be assigned to specialists, or various team members
with specific experience in a particular function. The Data Management
team may now consist of several specialists; such as a CRF Designer, a
database programmer, someone who reviews the manual listings and
programmed edit checks and issues queries to sites (typically referred
to as the data manager), a coding specialist, a safety member, a lab
specialist… each with very specific responsibilities and may even have
an individual system to conduct their function. One project could have a
Clinical Database Management System (CDMS), a coding tool separate
from the CDMS, a Safety Database, a Lab Database Management
System (LDMS) and independent reporting tools used to obtain the metrics. Oh yeah, and each of these roles must communicate with each
other so decisions aren’t made that will impact the ability for someone
else to perform the tasks they’re responsible for in another system.

evolution of Data Management that has transpired since 1994, that this
is definitely a subject worth being talked about.
Naturally, in true ‘Data Management’ form, what I was hearing seemed
to categorize itself as a flowchart in my mind. These are the habits we
may never be able to break. Is it a curse or a blessing? [Insert joke about
the need for an edit check.] We just can’t help it sometimes!
Jonathan Andrus reminisced about paper CRFs, 3-part NCR, ‘queries’ on
post-it notes and paper cuts. In those days, the role consisted of doubledata entry, a heavy reliance on mail carriers and fax machines to deliver
and receive data and query responses. We could communicate with fellow team members that were actually in the same office and there were
no standards in place. Typically, the Data Manager was responsible for
designing and annotating the CRF, creating the edit specifications document, reviewing and querying the data, performing dictionary coding,
SAE reconciliation, vendor data reconciliation, tracking down missing
variables for local lab reference ranges, quality control measures and
maintaining a plethora of documents on top of mastering the various mail
delivery systems and the administrative tasks that go hand-in-hand with
paper-based trials.

Existing systems are enhanced. New systems are created. Standard reports are revised. Meanwhile, timelines, hours, budgets and resources
are reduced. It makes sense to have specialized roles in order to increase efficiency. However, the Data Manager of yesterday can’t oversee the resourcing, workload, backlogs, metrics, timelines and change
orders for each of these roles while still providing quality data review…
Continued on page 6
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Integrating Clinical Informatics and Data Management
Continued from page 5

so the Data Manager of today was created to perform project management and oversight of the Data Management activities – except they
may not review the data as the title suggests – and a new misconception
was born.
The takeaway message is that Data Management is expected to ensure
all tasks that must be performed with the data before database lock
are completed. The reality is, quite simply, there is more to it than that.
Maybe the name, Data Management, diminishes what we’re actually
doing.
There are a vast number and variety of Clinical Data, Clinical Informatics
and Clinical Data Scientist positions listed on LinkedIn with an array of
job descriptions and minimum requirements. There has always been variation in Data Management job titles throughout the industry, yet the title
of CRA remains consistent. Are standards necessary for job titles too?
It’s true, titles and labels aren’t really important. The priority is quality
data that will help get effective drugs on the market for those waiting for
treatment options. According to Lauren Yesko’s presentation, “Operational
Data Management Within The Clinical Trials Network Of The National
Institute On Drug Abuse (NIDA CTN),“ the cost of clinical trials has actually
gone up while the quality of the data has gone down. Could a lack of
cross-functional communication be the cause of that? It certainly is possible. Perhaps, if we want to eliminate the notion that we are simply doing
anything with the data, a new name is worth some consideration.
Degoulet and Fieschi authored “Introduction to Clinical Informatics“ in
1997, which addresses the need for healthcare professionals to learn
how to use the growing number of technological tools available today.
These tools are intended to replace what was done manually in the past.
The reason for this change was to eliminate human error, improving the
quality and accuracy of the data. If we can create a method to identify a
discrepancy programmatically, we should. Therefore, an understanding
of these tools and what they’re capable of is necessary in order to take
full advantage of the functionality.
Nielsen and Burlingame wrote “Data Science Fundamentals” in 2013.
The book includes a prediction made by McKinsey and Company in
2011 that major industries – including healthcare – will identify problems
more quickly by analyzing ‘Big Data’ with ‘Data Science’ lying at the
core of this revolution. Interestingly, the data scientist is described as being a “special breed” of “… people with the experience and expertise
to wrestle with the messy explosion of both digital (and dirty) data and
big data tools.” How many times have Data Managers said, “We’re a
special breed”?
These people will be specialists, much like Accountants, IT Support or
Paralegals. McKinsey also predicted that there would be a severe shortage of professionals with the skills needed to perform this job by the year
2018 (pgs 2-4). Is the role less appealing because we’re still struggling
to be recognized as a valuable part of the project team? If we demand
more recognition, either by changing our title or insisting on a more
collaborative effort, could we draw more interest in the profession and
avoid the shortage?

The Educated Data Manager
Casey Higgins, a speaker that presented on “Transforming CDM
Experience into a Data Scientist Role“ made excellent points about education and the need to keep up with technology. I mean, I had no idea
there was an interface called ‘R’ that is compared to and threatening
to replace SAS so, point taken! Remaining current with technology and
other advancements relevant to the industry will transform the image of
Data Management.
Obtaining a Master’s degree is an aggressive effort. Individual courses
and certificate programs are just as effective and valuable. A web-search
of the Professional ‘Boot Camp’ training Casey mentioned returned training options for site staff, project managers and executives. Some examples are provided in the sections that follow.

Boot Camp
Emory University in Atlanta, GA offered a Clinical Research Boot Camp
as “a full-day workshop” in February 2014, that may be offered again
in the future. The workshop was “designed to provide participants with
a comprehensive overview of the major components involved in clinical
research” with topics such as study design, working with IRBs, case reports, data management and more. If these interest you, search for similar
workshops in your area.
The Clinical & Translational Science Institute (CTSI) in West Virginia offers
“interactive learning with a focus on clinical and translational research”
in various Research Boot Camp topics that are targeted to Residents,
Fellows, Faculty and Students where “participants… obtain the skills and
experience needed to function as an independent investigator.”
CTSI Miami offers an annual 40-hour Boot Camp “that provides an
introduction and foundation for translational research.” Lectures are given
by senior researchers from the University of Miami. Topics range from an
introduction to the types and tools of research, clinical study design, basic statistics, models of translational science, protection of human subjects,
how-to’s of the IRB, scientific writing and grantsmanship.
The University of Illinois at Chicago’s (UIC) Center for Clinical and
Translational Science offers Clinical Research Boot Camp for clinical
research personnel.
The Institute of Translational Health Sciences website offers a long list
of streaming videos and presented materials from the Clinical and
Translational Research Boot Camp and ITHS Boot Camp – Clinical
Trials.
There was a Professional Presence Boot Camp available from EmilyPost
earlier this year that was cancelled – perhaps because this Boot Camp
concept is a new term being used to describe the training options available. If there is enough interest, it may be offered again at some point.
The Balanced Scorecard Institute offers an ongoing program for a
Balanced Scorecard Professional (BSP) Certification Boot Camp.
The College of Continuing and Professional Education offers an ongoing
Project Management Professional Bootcamp Certificate Program for
Project Managers or “anyone preparing to take the PMP Exam.”
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

Online Courses
Casey also covered the various online courses that are available – some
of which are completely free of charge!
Registering for an account through edX (www.edX.org) provides access
to a variety of free online classes from the world’s best universities, such
as an introductory course in ‘Learning from Data’ offered by CaltechX;
Fundamentals of Clinical Trials, Health in Numbers: Quantitative
Methods in Clinical & Public Health and Data Analysis for Genomics
from Harvard, Foundations of Data Analysis and Data, Analytics
and Learning from University of Texas; Introduction to Bioethics from
Georgetown University; Introduction to Computational Thinking and
Data Science and Big Data and Social Physics from MIT, just to name
a few.
Vanderbilt University offers a free 5-week online course on Data
Management for Clinical Research, with an option to pursue a certificate for $49.
The SCDM University offers webinars and online courses as well.

Degree Programs
The audience from the Integrating Clinical Informatics and Data
Management session questioned the training requirements for Data
Management. “There are specific degrees for biostatisticians and programmers but what sort of education is required of the Data Manager?”.
There are Data Managers with Biology degrees, Nursing degrees and
some with Business degrees amongst others. A Science degree is typically required in addition to a specific number of years’ experience.
“Are there Clinical Data Management degrees offered anywhere?”.
Presently, degree options fall under Health Information Systems or
Healthcare Informatics. Education specific to Data Management seems
to be limited to Certifications as opposed to undergraduate or post graduate degree programs.
Drexel offers a Master of Science in Clinical Research Organization
and Management program that has a Data Management component
linked to Biostatistics. The program “… focuses on ensuring the proper
design and data management for clinical trials so as not to put human
research participants at risk.” Drexel offers various certification options
as well.

The Educator’s Perspective
The SAS Institute and University of Michigan (UMI) credit the complexity
in the multitude of tasks performed on clinical data while also comparing
the definitions of Data Management and Clinical Informatics. The SAS
Institute concisely states that Data Management will “integrate, cleanse,
migrate and manage data across platforms to produce accurate, consistent information with SAS data management solutions.” UMI elaborates
further that ‘informatics provides solid grounding in computer programming, mathematics, and statistics, combined with the study of the ethical
and social science aspects of complex information systems.” Informatics
majors at UMI “learn to critically analyze various approaches to processing information and develop skills to design, implement, and evalu-

ate the next generation of information technology tools.” The statement
from the SAS Institute is indicative of the programming aspects of Data
Management and Biostatistics. UMI delves further into the daily activities
of a Data Manager by covering the topics of data structures, dynamic
programming and web-based information systems as part of the curriculum in their Informatics degree program.
Penn State is another institution that provides a comprehensive definition of Data Management on a web page devoted to Research Data
Management. This web page covers the data planning phase, data
access, security, stability and data sharing aspects of a research study.
Data Management is included in the curriculum of many degree programs and certifications at PSU but not independently as a degree program itself.

“What’s in a name, anyway?”
There were some debates about job titles during the conference. Some
disagreed that Data Management is not comparable to what is truly comprised of ‘Informatics’ or a ‘Scientist’. However, Merriam-Webster’s definition of Informatics is, “the collection, classification, storage, retrieval, and
dissemination of recorded knowledge.” That sounds about right. Scientist
is also defined as “a person who is trained in a science and whose job
involves doing scientific research or solving scientific problems.”

What would a scientist think of this?
The Data Scientists website states “Data Scientists…use technology and
skills to increase awareness, clarity and direction for those working with
data. The data scientist role is here to accommodate the rapid changes
that occur in our modern day environment and are bestowed the task of
minimizing the disruption that technology and data is having on the way
we work, play and learn. Data Scientists don’t just present data, data
scientists’ present data with an intelligence and awareness of the consequences of presenting that data.”
Educational institutions seem to be recognizing that, in order to meet today’s requirements for this role, Data Management should be offered as
an element and not the primary focus of a degree program; which may
also support the need for a change in terminology. Maybe in the days
of paper CRFs we were managing data but in EDC, where everything
is electronic, there is a technological aspect of the role that exceeds the
data. We are now managing various systems along with the data and
interacting with biostatistics to increase data quality. This seems to support Clinical Data or Informatics Scientist as valid options.

Conclusion
Data Management has come a long way in 20 years. Our roles have
changed tremendously. There are industry standards giving uniformity to
the data and raising the bar for future enhancements. Continuing education will allow clinical data professionals to advance at the same pace as
technology and the industry. Training may be the influence that’s needed
to end any ongoing struggles to offer contributions to the clinical teams.
Integrating Clinical Informatics and Data Management was not intended
to be a debate on what we, Data Managers, should call ourselves but
Continued on page 8
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Integrating Clinical Informatics and Data Management
Continued from page 7

it was evident that the audience wanted to discuss it, as well as the importance of integrating the activities, communication and cross-functional
involvement of the project team as a whole.

17.	https://www.edx.org/course/harvardx/harvardx-ph525x-data-analysisgenomics-1401#.VF0fhTTF8uc

What are your thoughts on the terminology of Data Management versus
the other options that were discussed?

19.	https://www.edx.org/course/utarlingtonx/utarlingtonx-link5-10x-dataanalytics-2186#.VF0fqzTF8uc

18.	https://www.edx.org/course/utaustinx/utaustinx-ut-7-01x-foundationsdata-2641#.VF0fqjTF8uc

What methods do you think will help improve data quality?

20.	https://www.edx.org/course/georgetownx/georgetownx-phlx101-02xintroduction-5381#.VF0flzTF8uc

How can we promote the role so that the students of today can be the
‘Data Scientists’ of tomorrow?

21.	https://www.edx.org/course/mitx/mitx-6-00-2x-introductioncomputational-2836#.VF0fvzTF8uc

Keep the conversations going! Join the SCDM Group page on LinkedIn
and start a discussion or respond to an existing one. There’s no need to
wait for next year’s conference!

22.	https://www.edx.org/course/mitx/mitx-mas-s69x-big-data-socialphysics-1737#.VF0fuTTF8uc
23. https://www.coursera.org/course/datamanagement
24. http://portal.scdm.org/?q=node/198
25.	http://www.drexel.com/online-degrees/biomedical-degrees/ms-crom/
curriculum.aspx
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“Bring your own Device”: Developments in ePRO and eCOA
By Binayak Deb

Introduction
A clinical outcome assessment (COA) is an assessment that may be influenced by human choices, judgment or motivation and may support direct or indirect evidence of treatment benefit. Biomarkers rely completely
on an automated process or algorithm, however COAs depend on the
implementation, interpretation, and reporting from a patient, a clinician,
or an observer. The types of COAs include patient-reported outcome
(PRO) measures, clinician-reported outcome measures, observer-reported
outcome measures, and performance outcome measures [1].
Advances in information technology have shaped the rapid learning
healthcare vision and made it attainable. New information technology
has also supported the development of decision support systems that
help clinicians temper professional judgment with clinically relevant evidence, to prevent undesirable outcomes or unintended harm to patients.
A powerful integrated data system comprising multiple types of linked
information underlies and drives rapid learning healthcare; data sources
include the basic sciences such as genomics, proteomics, etc.; clinical
research and outcomes datasets; clinical care; administrative data; and
PRO data. PROs are measures of patients’ physical symptoms, side effects, quality of life (QOL), psychosocial experiences, and satisfaction
with care. A PRO is now generally considered to be an end point derived from patient reports, whether the data are collected at the clinic,
in a diary, or by other means; methods of data collection include single
item outcome measures, event logs, symptom reports, and formal assessment instruments [2].

Methods of ePRO
The two main methods currently used for electronic PRO (ePRO) are computers/smartphones and telephone systems:
1. Computers are most often touch-screen devices, ranging from small
hand-helds, such as a personal digital assistant (PDA), through tablet PCs.
The smaller devices are often used as electronic diaries, designed to be
used for symptom reporting on a daily basis. Larger devices are generally used in a clinic setting. Computers generally run dedicated ePRO applications. However, the use of the web for ePRO is not yet widespread.
Typically a single question at a time is presented on the screen, with a set
of possible response options. The user taps on the appropriate response
with finger or stylus, then moves on to the next questions.
2. Telephones normally use interactive voice response systems (IVRSs).
The user calls into a dedicated phone line, and hears a spoken script
which details the question, and the possible responses. Each response
option is given a number, and the user presses the corresponding number
key on the phone keypad to record the choice. IVRSs are more often
used for diaries, with the patient phoning in from a non-healthcare setting
(e.g., home), but they can be used in a clinical setting [3].
In clinics using electronic systems, PRO results need to be integrated
within the electronic medical record system, either by collecting the data
electronically and linking them or adding non-electronic PRO results to
the electronic data [4].

There are a number of custom devices designed specifically for use as
ePRO data collection devices. Diaries are used when it is desirable to
obtain frequent assessments over a period of time, for example when
a condition fluctuates in severity. In these cases, recall of severity over
a period of time is unlikely to be accurate. Research has shown bias in
such summary recall, with ratings influenced by how the patient is feeling
at the time of making the rating, and by maximum severity rather than
average severity during the assessment interval. Diaries can overcome
this problem by recording severity either on a momentary basis (“How
bad is your headache right now?”) or by recall over short periods (“How
bad has your headache been today?”). Electronic diaries automatically
time-stamp all entries, and can be set up to only allow entry within specified time-windows. This improves compliance, and ensures that true compliance can be documented. Documenting compliance is important if
ePRO data are used to support regulatory applications. Electronic diaries
also only allow valid, in-range entries to be made. Some devices allow
reminders to be given to patients when entries are due. Systems usually
transfer data promptly to a central server, allowing tailored feedback to
be given to patients. This can also improve compliance [3].

Benefits of ePRO
New technologies including tablets, computers, smartphones, IVRS and
diaries, offer multiple mechanisms for posing questions directly to patients. In order to ensure that patients’ symptoms remain central outcomes
of inquiry and that learning seeks to improve measures important to patients, it is critical that PROs are one of the fundamental building blocks
of clinical trials. Routine collection of patient-reported data supports a
system of data linkage that starts at the patient level-beginning with the
patient’s main complaint, incorporating additional information to develop
a full view of the patient’s status, and integrating additional data linked at
the individual level. This specificity to the patient is the essence of personalized medicine and of good clinical practice (GCP). Currently, the ePRO
system is being modified to add triggers, so that when specific thresholds
are reached patients are presented with new options. For example, if a
patient nominates troublesome sleep disturbance, then she might be offered a counselling session on healthy sleep habits or information on a
relevant clinical trial. Similar triggers are envisioned for the spectrum of
data, ranging from biospecimens to satisfaction and delivering content to
clinicians and patients [5].
The use of computers to collect PRO data is becoming common.
Computerized assessments potentially offer a number of advantages
over paper and pencil assessments: 1) missing data within an assessment can be reduced by requiring completion of an item before the
patient can move on to the next question; 2) these assessments can
handle complex skip patterns, which often confound patients and result
in incomplete or invalid data; 3) these assessments eliminate out of range
and ambiguous data by allowing the patient to only select one of the
on-screen response options; 4) these reduce the effort and error involved
in entering paper PRO data; 5) electronic diaries can implement sophisticated designs to ensure valid representation of the patient’s experience;
and 6) electronic data capture can time-tag records to document timely
Continued on page 10
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compliance and can increase compliance. ePRO applications typically
achieve compliance rates of over 80%, often over 90%. Thus, there are
various reasons why clinicians and researchers may prefer computerized
administration to paper and pencil PRO measures [6].
At an individual level, ePROs can be used to screen for problems, monitor progress over time, and facilitate patient-centered care, with the resources required increasing with the intervention’s scope. PROs may be
collected and fed back to care providers to track patients’ health over
time, evaluate whether treatments are effective, and facilitate treatment
modifications as needed. PRO results can be provided to the patient
in addition to the clinician. This may promote patient-centered care by
improving communication, enabling patients to become more involved in
managing their health, and potentially leading to better treatment adherence. PRO data can also be used to facilitate communication in multidisciplinary clinic settings by providing a common, patient-focused frame of
reference for clinicians to use in discussing progress and implementing
a care plan. PRO instruments can be applied as standardized measures
to monitor disease progression and to provide information about the
impact of prescribed treatment. In determining which patients to include
in ePRO assessments, it is important to consider the setting of care, the
timing of assessments, and patients’ ability to self-report. Focusing on
patients with specific conditions allows for a more targeted measurement
strategy. Individuals with an identified chronic illness, whether followed
in a specialty clinic or in general practice, may have greater needs for
monitoring [5].
To help clinicians interested in implementing PRO assessment, the
International Society for Quality of Life Research (ISOQOL) has developed a User’s Guide for Implementing Patient-Reported Outcomes
Assessment in Clinical Practice. The ISOQOL Board undertook this initiative to provide a useful resource to clinicians and practitioners interested
in using PROs in clinical practice [6].

Disadvantages of ePRO
Many practical and attitudinal barriers exist to the effective use of ePRO
instruments for application in clinical practice. Most questionnaires are
lengthy, and both patients and care providers may perceive them as
burdensome. Clinicians must receive data and the associated interpretation promptly and in an understandable manner, and this may involve
appreciable resources. Although available evidence supports that validity and reliability of these measures are comparable with routinely used
clinical measures, scepticism about their clinical meaning inhibits their
use in practice. Rather than facilitating doctor–patient communication,
this information might possibly interfere with it, and it could force the
discussion into areas that the clinician has little control over. Considering
these issues, before the use of ePRO measures in clinical trials can be
recommended, there is a need for rigorous evaluation of the impact of
the use of ePRO measures in clinical practice, example by conducting
randomized control trials [7].
The shift to ePROs requires establishing the equivalence of PRO measures
administered on a computer and the original paper versions. Evidence

may be needed to demonstrate that scores derived from a computerized
measure do not differ from scores derived from the paper and pencil
version. Given that the computer and paper versions of PROs present the
same text content and response options, one might expect them to be
equivalent. There are two primary reasons why computerized measures
might not be equivalent: 1) differences in how the items and responses
are presented to the patient; and 2) potential difficulties that some patients may have in interacting with computers.
The first category encompasses a number of changes that are required to
present a PRO measure on a computer. These changes can range from
minor ones, such as asking the patient to tap a response on a computer
screen instead of circling a response on a page, to substantial changes,
such as splitting items and responses onto multiple screens, because of
space constraints. A general change is that items are presented on a
computer one at a time, although multiple items are usually presented
on the same page in a paper and pencil assessment. This could alter
responding if the individual refers to previous questions when answering
the current item (e.g., referring back to one’s responses about symptom
intensity when considering overall health state). Although computerized
assessments normally allow participants to move back through an assessment to view or change previous items, it does make the process more
difficult, which could influence responding. Assessments can be implemented on different platforms with varying screen sizes, ranging from
small-screen PDAs to large screen desktop computers. Although migrating
an assessment to a computer could adversely affect the instrument, there
is also evidence that computerized assessments can result in more valid
data, especially when “sensitive” topics, such as drug use or risky sexual
behaviors, are targeted.
The second concern regarding how computerized and paper versions of
measures may not be equivalent is based on characteristics of the patient
that may impede responding to an assessment completed on a computer.
For example, individuals with “computer anxiety” might report more negative mood when completing a mood assessment on a computer. Broadly,
patients with little computer experience might have more difficulty completing computerized measures, resulting in nonequivalent measures. The
U.S. FDA Draft Guidance on PRO endpoints suggests that the migration
of a measure from paper to computer requires validation testing to ensure
that the computerized measure is equivalent to the paper measure [8].
However, it is not always necessary to validate an ePRO measure against
a pre-existing paper and pencil version. In some cases, an instrument
may be developed and validated from the beginning in electronic form.
More commonly, new instruments will be developed in parallel for paper and electronic use, as is the case with the PROMIS (Patient-Reported
Outcomes Measurement Information System) initiative [3].

Conclusion
Several successful drug regulatory approvals have used ePRO data in recent years, including ketorolac for ocular pain, eszoplicone for insomnia,
milnacipran for fibromyalgia, estradiol/levonorgestrel for post-menopausal symptoms, and ruxolitinib for myelofibrosis. In the case of estradiol/
Continued on page 11
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levonorgestrel, detailed ePRO data on bleeding/spotting from a oneyear clinical trial are presented in the patient information leaflet.

6. Gwaltney, Shields, Shiffman. Equivalence of Electronic and Paper-andPencil Administration of Patient-Reported Outcome Measures: A MetaAnalytic Review. Val in Health; 2008; 11 (2).

Other than clinical trial use, ePRO methods may be used to support
patients in regular care. An example of this is the collection of symptom
data from patients undergoing cancer chemotherapy, using handheld
diaries. This allows clinic staff to monitor outpatients, and to identify the
occurrence of adverse reactions that may require intervention [3].

7. A
 bernethy, Herndon, Wheeler, Patwardhan et al. Improving Health
Care Efficiency and Quality Using Tablet Personal Computers to Collect
Research-Quality, Patient-Reported Data. 2008; 43 (6); 1975-1991.
8. Revicki, Hays, Cella, Sloan. Recommended methods for determining
responsiveness and minimally important differences for patient-reported
outcomes. J Clin Epidemiol; 2008; 61 (2); 102-109.
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Enhancing Clinical Trial Data Management in Academic Institutions
By Wenle Zhao

Introduction

3. Information System

Compared to their industry counterparts, clinical data management
(CDM) in academic institutions face special challenges, including lower
budgets, lack of experienced personnel, insufficient institutional information management system infrastructure, looser control of protocol amendments, and excessive data collection schedules. These factors together
negatively affect the quality and efficiency of clinical trials conducted
in academic institutions. Over the years, continuous efforts have been
made in order to enhance clinical research data management, including
the Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA) program in about
60 academic medical institutions across the country, sponsored by the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) [1]. Another strategy is the research
grant of the national data management center (NDMC) for diseasespecific clinical trials awarded to academic institutions by NIH agencies.
While the CTSA program focuses on the enhancement of translational
research capacities within the institution, NDMCs aim to build a strong
CDM component of a nation-wide clinical research infrastructure within a
specific disease. This paper discusses the obstacles and possible strategies to enhancing the quality and the efficiency of investigator initiated
multi-center clinical trials, and the roles a NDMC can play in this course.

A secure and reliable web-based information system is essential for
the coordination and data management of multi-center clinical trials.
However, the prohibitively high price has kept most academic medical
institutions from owing an institutional installation of integrated electronic
data capture (EDC) system and clinical trial management system (CTMS).
It is also unlikely for individual investigator to purchase or develop such
systems for a single trial. The REDCap[5] system offers a practical data
management solution for small projects. It is not a good fit for the coordination and management of large multi-center trials. MS Access databases and MS Excel have been widely used in academic settings for
clinical trial data management. The tools do not offer the data safety
and security feature required for the data management of clinical trials.

1. Budget
Most clinical trials conducted by academic medical institutions in the
United States (US) are investigator initiated studies funded by NIH and
other US agencies. Among the 14,824 interventional trials currently recruiting in US 4,941 are funded by the industry, and 3,730 are funded
by NIH and other US federal agencies [2]. In 2010, US pharmaceutical
industry spent $32.5 billion on clinical trials. In the same year, NIH spent
$3.2 billion on clinical trials [3]. Today, an average phase 3 trial costs
the industry more than $20,000 per patient [4], while NIH trials with
per patient cost exceeding $10,000 are rare. Under the pressure of
faculty research grant funding coverage requirements setup by academic
institutions, investigators may artificially reduce the budget in order to
increase the funding opportunity. The lean budget makes investigators in
academic institutions unable to allocate appropriate resources for data
management as well as other trial operation tasks for their trials.

4. Protocol Amendment
Protocol amendments are requested when the recruitment rate is behind
the pre-specified target, or additional data need to be collected on CRFs
in order to answer questions raised by the Data Safety Monitoring Board
(DSMB), or when the trial procedure causes unexpected safety concerns.
Compared to the average of 2.3 protocol amendments in industry trials,
the nature of investigator initiated trials and the lack of trial operation experiences make study protocol amendments easier to approve and implement in trials conducted in academic institutions than those in the industry.

5. A Data Collection Schedule
Due to the desire to collect as much data as possible from a hard-toget opportunity of a trial, investigators tend to collect a lot of data with
no value to answer the primary and secondary questions of the current
study protocol. These data are collected in order to answer “potential”
research questions in the future. In some cases, after several trials failed
to confirm the efficacy of the treatment under study, investigators tend to
blame the site trial conduct and patient management. As a consequence
of this suspicion, a massive data collection schedule is proposed to collect hourly information for a long list of assessments in a condensed period. With limited resources, the quality of data is inversely proportional
to the amount of data.

6. Strategies

2. Team Expertise
Occasionally, when the budget is sufficient, academic investigators may
transfer the trial operation and data management responsibilities to an
external contract research organization (CRO). However, more often the
clinical principal investigator (PI) has to organize a temporary study team
with the lean budget. While the PIs are experts in their clinical fields,
they are not necessarily the expertise for clinical trial operation and data
management. The study team is less likely staffed with a professional
certified clinical data manager (CCDM). Rather, a nurse, medical student,
or sometimes a person with zero clinical data management experience is
asked to take the CDM responsibility.

To overcome the aforementioned obstacles, establishing data management centers (NDMC) in academic institutions for nationwide diseasespecific clinical trial networks (CTNs) is one effective strategy.
• T he network infrastructure funding allows the NDMC to hire
experienced CDMs.
• C
 entralizing the data management responsibility for multiple clinical
trials into one selected strong data management group, makes it
possible to purchase or develop a powerful information management system.

Continued on page 13
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• T he setup of a NDMC separates the clinical science components
and the operational components within a trial; the PI will focus on
the clinical science component and transfer the trial operation and
management responsibility to the NDMC. With support from the
NDMC, each PI will not need to setup his/her own data management team. The professional service provided by the NDMC
creates the potential of reducing the cost of trial operation and
enhancing efficiency and quality.
• W
 ith the independent funding mechanism, data managers in the
NDMC become collaborators of the clinical PI, rather than his/
her employee. This new relationship enables the data management team have more control on the CRF design, data collection
schedule setup, and protocol amendments. Professional expertise
from the NDMC will help the clinical PI to ease the burden of unnecessary data collection.
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Building a Strong Data Management Centre for Nationwide Clinical Trial
Networks
By Wenle Zhao and Catherine Dillon

Introduction
About 20% of all interventional clinical trials currently recruiting patients
in the United States are funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
and other US federal agencies [1]. Historically, these investigator-initiated
NIH-funded clinical trials have been conducted and managed by study
teams organized by the grant award recipients, i.e., the principal investigators (PIs). In most cases, these study teams are temporarily organized
under the leadership of the individual PIs and are disbanded when the
trial ends. These silo studies often lack team members with expertise and
experience in data management and trial operation management, have
limited resources for purchasing or developing appropriate information
management systems, have limited interchangeability of trial data across
studies, and require redundant resource investments.
As a solution, disease-specific nationwide clinical trial networks (CTNs)
funded by NIH have been established to run concurrent multi-center clinical trials. The Neurological Emergencies Treatment Trial (NETT) network,
the Network for Excellence in Neuroscience Clinical Trials (NeuroNEXT),
and the NIH StrokeNet are CTNs recently initiated by the National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS). The typical
organizational structure of a CTN includes one Clinical Coordination
Center (CCC), one Data Management Center (DMC), a handful of
Regional Coordination Centers (RCCs), and a multitude of clinical sites
(CSs). The CCC is usually charged with new study development, regulatory document collection and filing, project management, medical safety
monitoring and reporting, clinical site selection,
investigator training, study drug/device management, and site contracting and payment.

sharing across projects, and adaption of standard data structures are
only few of the many of the advantages.
• A
 stable data management team allows for the accumulation of
real-world experiences and development of expertise among its
members. Trials operating within a CTN often share many common features and challenges. For example, in the Neurological
Emergencies Treatment Trials (NETT) network, almost all of the trials are conducted in the Emergency Departments (EDs) of clinical
sites where traditional procedures for obtaining informed consent
and performing subject randomization are not feasible. Instead,
Exception from Informed Consent (EFIC)[2] and a step-forward randomization method[3] have been used. The design and implementation of these atypical study procedures takes a great amount of
time and effort. Within the NETT network, the lessons learned and
experiences gained by the DMC members from one such project
have facilitated the management of subsequent trials conducted in
the ED setting.
• M
 anagement of multiple trials in the same disease area by a single DMC allows site and investigator information sharing across
studies. Based on our experiences, a large phase III multi-center
trial involving 100 clinical sites could require the collection of
more than 10,000 site and investigator regulatory documents.
About 70% of the required documents are not trial specific, such
as the site’s Federal Wide Assurance, the Clinical Laboratory

The DMC is customarily responsible for study
design, Case Report Form (CRF) design, site
study data collection support, data monitoring
and cleaning, statistical analysis and reporting,
and the development of a central information
management system to support study related activities. The work scope of a DMC for a CTN is
much broader than the scope of a DMC for a
silo trial. Building a strong DMC with adequate
personnel, expertise, and information management infrastructure provides advantages in ensuring quality and efficiency, and is vital to the
success of the entire CTN.

Advantages of DMC in CTNs
In a CTN setting, the DMC has numerous advantages due to its central role in the operation
and management of multiple clinical trials in the
same disease field with the same group of clinical sites. Accumulation of expertise, information
Continued on page 15
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Improvement Amendments (CLIA) certification, and investigators’
medical licenses and curriculum vitae (CV). Sharing these documents across projects can significantly reduce the workload for
site investigators and increase the efficiency of trial operations.
Additionally, information collected from previous network studies
pertaining to a site’s recruitment capacity or trial operation quality
metrics can be shared with the clinical PIs and the CTN when planning new clinical trials within the network.
• W
 ithin a disease-specific CTN, trials often share many common
CRFs. For example, in the NIH StrokeNet, the NIH Stroke Scale
(NIHSS), the modified Rankin Scale (mRS), and the Bathel Index
are used in the majority of its studies. In addition to these standardized assessments, Common Data Elements (CDEs) have been developed by NINDS for several therapeutic areas, including stroke,
traumatic brain injury (TBI), epilepsy, and Parkinson’s disease.
Understanding the rationale, and being familiar with the scope,
structure, and terminologies of these therapeutic-specific CDE systems are crucial to the implementation of these data standards.
Often, data managers of individual trials lack this expertise. The
creation of CTNs provides great opportunities for the enforcement
of standardization of clinical data structures.

Special Challenges for DMC in CTNs
The work scope of the DMC in a CTN is much broader than that of a
DMC for a single-site study, as a CTN DMC must coordinate daily trial
operation and study data management activities for thousands investigators at hundreds clinical sites for multiple concurrently running clinical
trials. In this environment, special challenges are born from the need for
enhanced training and close monitoring of site study coordinators, adaptations to a dynamic network structure, and the overwhelming demands
for information support to coordinate numerous peripheral activities associated with the trial.
• W
 ithin the network structure, resources at the clinical site level are
limited. Site investigators are physicians or nurses with full-time clinical workload. Often, they have little or no protected time coverage for their trial involvement. Low investigator retention rates are
common in many university medical centers and educational hospitals where most CTN trials are conducted. It is expected that the
DMC, with the help of RCCs, provides intensive and continuous
training and support for site study coordinators with regards to the
trial operation, data collection, and technical support for the central
information system. Considering a scenario with five phase III trials
involving a total of two hundred clinical sites running at the same

Continued on page 16
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time, each trial having one protocol amendment per year; a total
of 2,000 investigators working on these trials with 50% of them
staying on their trials less than 2 years… the demand for the DMC
to provide site staff training and supporting could be devastating.
• T he RCC-Site structure in a CTN is not necessarily fixed. Based
on the performance of the RCCs and their sites, at the time of the
network grant renewal some RCCs may be terminated while other
sites may become new RCCs. In order to reach subject enrollment
targets, trials running in the CTN may be extended to non-network
sites both within and outside of the United States (US). Depending
upon the number of sites involved, external Contract Research
Organizations (CROs) may be hired to provide project management services. However, the DMC typically retains the ultimate responsibility for data management support. Additionally, ongoing
trials outside the network but funded by the same NIH agency
of the CTN could be transferred into the network. In this situation,
some legacy sites may join the CTN and become affiliated with a
RCC, while others may choose to remain independent, even if they
are CTN sites for other trials.
• It is well known that an integrated information system is the ideal solution to create a synergy between data management and project
management and minimize data discrepancies and data redundancies. Developing and maintaining a central web-based information
system which integrates the Electronic Data Capture (EDC) and the
Clinical Trial Management System (CTMS) may be included in the
work scope of the CTN DMC. The availability of such a system can
invite requests for additional information management support for
peripheral activities associated with the trial, such as study outcome
adjudication coordination, on-site monitoring visit coordination, and
investigator regulatory document collection management.

Strategy to build a Strong DMC for CTNs
Understanding the aforementioned advantages and challenges paves
the road toward building a strong DMC for the success of a CTN.
• A
 mong all factors affecting the performance of the DMC, the human element is the most important. A successful CTN DMC requires
a leadership team with rich hands-on experience in clinical trial
operation and data management, close collaborative relationships
and effective communication channels with other stakeholders, and
strong leadership skills to manage the daily operations of the DMC.
It is important to understand that an entry-level person is not a good
fit for a key role, such as program manager or lead data manager,
in the DMC for a nationwide CTN.
• A
 DMC is also the information management center for the entire
CTN. An integrated web-based EDC-CTMS is essential to the
strength of the DMC. Either purchased or developed, the integrated
information system should offer an architectural structure, which allows for information to be managed at the network level as well
as the project level. Key functional modules of this system should
include the site/investigator management, subject enrollment and
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randomization, case report form data management, safety monitoring and reporting. Additional modules may include study drug/
device distribution management and tracking, regulatory document
collection management, specimen and image collection, tracking
and central repository; site monitoring visit management, risk-based
central data monitoring, outcome adjudication coordination, and
so forth. Sharing study progress information and RCC/site performance information within the network is an effective strategy for
improving study recruitment and enhancing data quality.
• T rials in a disease-specific CTN often have many common features,
including the CRFs and trial settings. The use of a study template
with commonly used CRFs and project management functions included not only reduces the time for new project database development and validation, but also allows for the adoption of therapeutic
common data elements and form structure standards endorsed by
the sponsor of the CTN. For example, in acute stroke trials, about
two thirds of the CRFs can be shared across trials.
To summarize, a strong DMC for a nationwide CTN can be built with
a clear understanding of its responsibilities, an experienced leadership
team, an integrated central EDC-CTMS, and a strategy of using a generically defined database template.
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Ask SASsy

By Kelly (SASsy) Olano
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center

Dear Ask SASsy,
I want to add “_v1” to the end all of the variable names in my data set. I would normally use the RENAME statement but this data set contains
hundreds of variables. Is there an easy way to accomplish this?
Indolent in Idaho

Dear Indolent,
There are many ways to add suffixes and prefixes to variable names in SAS. If there are a small number of variables, the RENAME statement
makes perfect sense. However, for renaming large numbers of variables it can be quite time-consuming and prone to typing errors. One of
the easiest ways to add a suffix or prefix to variable names is to use two procedures, PROC SQL to create a macro variable and PROC
DATASETS to modify the data set by renaming the variables. The first step is to access DICTIONARY tables, which are special read-only
PROC SQL tables. They retrieve information about all the SAS data sets that are associated with the current SAS session. For example, the
DICTIONARY.columns table contains information such as name, type, length, and format, about all columns in all tables that are known to
the current SAS session. The DICTIONARY libref is automatically assigned by PROC SQL. In this case, DICTIONARY.columns are used to
create a macro variable & suffixlist by using the keyword INTO:. &suffixlist contains the concatenation of the list of variables in the form var =
var_v1 from the work data set called visit1.
proc sql noprint;
		

select cats(name, ‘=’, name, ‘_v1’)

			

into: suffixlist separated by ‘ ‘

		from dictionary.columns
		

where libname = ‘WORK’ and memname=’VISIT1’);

quit;
PROC DATASETS is then used to do the renaming using the macro variable & suffixlist.
proc datasets library = work nolist;
		modify visit1;
		rename &suffixlist;
quit;
Notice both PROC SQL and PROC DATASETS need a QUIT statement to terminate the procedures.

Happy programming!

Author Biography:
Kelly (SASsy) Olano is a Research Database Programmer for the Data Management Center within the Division of Biostatistics and Epidemiology at
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center. She has had almost 10 years of experience in SAS programming and database design for clinical trials
and learning networks. She received her Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology/Mathematics and Bachelor of Arts in Education from Northern
Kentucky University. She is a member of the Society for Clinical Data Management and the Greater Cincinnati SAS User’s Group. She is also a SAS
Certified Base Programmer for SAS 9.
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Personalized Medicine, Sculpting More Effective Clinical Trials
By Charlotte D’souza

It’s far more important to know what person the disease has than what disease the person has — Hippocrates
Personalized medicine (PM) can simply be described as providing the
right patient with the right drug at the right time. Individuals differ in their
genetic constitution and drugs that are effective in treating disease processes in one set of individuals could prove to be ineffective in another.
PM aims at acquiring precise information of diseases at the genetic level
and targeting a customized line of treatment to ensure optimal medical
outcomes. Precision medication with its meticulous approach could be
successful in curing and preventing some of the most perplexing diseases,
such as cancer, Alzheimer’s and diabetes.
PM is not just limited to drugs and biologics, but includes all types of
regulated products as well. For instance, the 3D printing technique was
utilized to create a personalized tracheal splint based on computerized
tomography images of the patient’s airway and lungs. Likewise, procedures part of regenerative medicine, such as stem cell application in
customizing or regenerating organs specific to patients’ needs, will also
find a place in PM. [1]
The FDA has recognized the potential of this field and is taking steps
to frame a new set of guidelines to ensure smooth conduct of these
trials and to forge collaborative relationships among different functions
within the industry. This is evident from the approval of Iressa (Gefitinib),
Herceptin (Trastuzumab) and Kalydeco (Ivacaftor) among several other
targeted therapies in the past couple of years. [1] Other global regulatory
agencies are also working towards creating a framework to facilitate
these trials. [2]

PM armed with tools, such as pharmacogenomics and Next Generation
Genomic Sequencing (NGS), will also help address the pressing issue
of high patient attrition rates owing to unsatisfactory efficacy, which has
been the cause for trials to be stopped midway. These techniques will
aid in the precise enrolment of patients based on their individual characteristics, ensuring that they are a match for the intended mechanism of the
drug. [2] Pharmacogenomic analysis could also enhance our understanding of how individual characteristics alter drug responses. This analysis
could also act as a catalytic factor for more drugs qualifying as safe and
effective and making it to the markets.
It is evident that all functions involved have an equal stake in PM. This exciting new area will need the active participation of all players – patients
choosing and benefiting from tailor made therapies, physicians making
well informed therapy choices, regulatory authorities framing guidelines
required for risk-based analysis and device manufacturers in designing
innovative and economic tests (NGS and assays).
Having seen how the future of PM looks, let’s consider some of the roadblocks that need to be overcome to translate this into reality.
FIGURE 1: ONE SIZE DOES NOT FIT ALL - Patients can respond
differently to the same drug.
Percentage of the patient population for which a particular drug
in a class is ineffective, on average

Shifting the emphasis from conventional
clinical trials to more targeted therapies
Traditional drug discovery and development attempts to find medicines
that show benefit across an entire disease population. PM attempts to
define biomarkers of drug safety and efficacy and to stratify patients
and diseases into subsets based on their genetic makeup. This precise
approach promises to minimize patient concern and undesirable adverse
events, reduce exposure to unnecessary treatments and increase the
probability of treatment success.
In the traditional scenario, the assumption is that small scale trials carry a
higher rate of uncertainties in terms of adverse events and optimal treatment outcomes. Generation of sufficient statistical data to get convincing
results is thus a challenge. [1] Potent biomarker backed PM trials will, however, go on to prove that smaller, well organized and adequately controlled trials could also build strong cases in terms of safety and efficacy.
Thus, well designed PM trials could solve the issues of trial economics
related to scale and lengthy product development timelines. [3]
This highlights the important role of prognostic biomarkers in the success
of PM and the need to develop accurate and reliable diagnostics to
evaluate these biomarkers, as an inaccurate test could easily translate
into an inaccurate treatment decision. Researchers have been prompted
to develop and standardize specific biomarker strategies parallel to their
active therapeutic agents in order to achieve successful approvals.

Source of data: Spear, B.B., Heath-Chiozzi, M., & Huff, J. (2001). Clinical application
of pharmacogenetics. TRENDS in Molecular Medicine, 7(5), 201-204.). (Note that lack
of efficacy in a given patient may reflect a complex interaction of factors and can also
result from inadequate or inappropriate dosing regimens of a drug that would otherwise be
effective, as well as lack of adequate patient compliance.)

Continued on page 20
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Continued from page 19

Patient pre-profiling for efficient trial enrollment
Quick and accurate identification of patients who are a match for an
investigational drug is one of the most significant challenges. This has a
direct impact on trial economics related to screening and recruitment of
patients. Patient pre-profiling based on molecular analysis, with storage
of information in patient registries accessible to all stakeholders, could be
beneficial for efficient and speedy recruitment. This will also add value
to trial outcomes. Physicians and patients will be better informed about
the available trial options, taking on a more participative role in PM trials.
Success of pre-profiling initiatives depends on factors of funding and
designing the right alliance model between sponsors, contract research
organizations and sites. Several options, such as government and sponsor funded research, sponsor funded screening and creation of patient
registries, etc., are being considered to arrive at the most feasible model
ensuring trial goals are consistently met, finally translating into value
based pricing.
Pre-profiling will see the emergence of new relationships among patients,
sites, drug sponsors and CROs to facilitate data access, site set up and
funding of genetic screening. [4]

Patient Privacy
Another important aspect that needs to be ensured while storing and
using molecular profiling data is patient privacy. There are concerns of
potential stigmatizing effects or misuse of data by insurance companies
or employers upon discovering a population or patients susceptible to
a disease or condition. Security aspects of availability, accountability,
etc., should be controlled by incorporating features, such as audit trails,
encryption and password protection, to prevent access to information
outside the intended audience and use of transaction-specific access
codes to facilitate role-limited access. [5]

Safe and effective Diagnostics
For PM to show promising results, an enormous amount of diagnostic
information will need to be collected and analyzed at every stage of the
trial. The truth is that while we are equipped to collect this information,
there is definitely a gap at truly understanding it. Diagnostics designed to
measure biomarkers will need to be well created and standardized. This
would also reduce the number of incidental findings (false-positive results),
which, if inaccurately analyzed, could lead to a cascade effect. The cascade effect could result in unnecessary additional testing or treatments,
potential harm to the patient and excessive healthcare expenditures. [6]
The new diagnostics need to have “Clinical Utility” adding relevance
and value to an intervention in patient care. Since the decision about the
choice of treatment is linked to identifying particular patients using a diagnostic test, the confidence in the therapeutic is only assured if the test is
thoroughly validated. This is where regulation of in vitro diagnostics (IVDs)
(test kits used in hospitals or by physicians) and laboratory designed tests
(LDTs) (tests designed, manufactured and used by a single laboratory)
pose a challenge. While the FDA has been regulating the IVDs, it has
generally withheld active enforcement over LDTs. It needs to consider a

risk-based framework for regulatory oversight of LDTs to assure that they
are uniformly controlled in terms of safety and efficacy. [1]
This area will also endorse new collaborations between pharmaceutical
and device sponsors to develop “companion diagnostics,” which are
accompanying tests that are vital to the safe and effective use of a drug.

Data Management Challenges
Data generated in PM trials will be complex and voluminous. The manner in which these trials will be conducted will differ from the conventional setup. Existing data classification systems are organ-specific, lack
the structure to capture granular genetic and molecular level information
and will need a considerable amount of restructuring. There will have
to be major changes of electronic data capture systems to support this
new data. The future could bring an emergence of hybrid EDC systems
equipped to provide relevant genetic information to flag critical issues
alongside other discrepancy management features. [7] Personalized
medicine trials will have to be technologically driven, requiring innovation and active participation from InformationTechnology to design robust
EDC systems.

Economics of Molecular Diagnostics
Advances in computational tools, such as Next generation sequencing
(NGS) technologies, produce millions of short-read sequences analyzed
in record time with the help of available algorithms. These provide diagnostic, prognostic information along with an element of practicality,
imperative from a clinical point of view. [8] However, currently, the cost
factor of these high profile tests is hampering their widespread adoption in PM trials. Efforts are needed from the diagnostic industry to
bring down the costs of these diagnostics. One example is the case of
Illumina’s MiSeqDx, a first high-throughput genomic sequencer granted
marketing authorization by the FDA. There’s still a long way to go and
much to be done before these tests become a part of routine healthcare.

Educating Patients and Healthcare providers
To analyze complex genetic data and make accurate treatment decisions,
the increasing demand for trained geneticists for PM trials is imminent. At
present, there is already a growing burden on clinical geneticists and genetic counsellors. Education and training of clinical research professionals
outside of these specialties is a recognized need. Primary care physicians
may lack the knowledge and competency related to genetic medicine,
genetic risk assessment, access to genetics and time. This knowledge
gap can be bridged by practical guidelines, point-of-care risk assessment
tools, tailored educational tools, and other systems-level strategies. Further
professional education must be modernized to prepare the next generation of doctors and other healthcare professionals for PM. [9]

Future Implications of Personalized medicine
Momentum is building; however, there is still a lot that needs to be done
to keep pace with evolving developments in science and technology.
While PM is currently making major breakthroughs in the field of oncology, it has the potential for widespread application to the fields of
Continued on page 21
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depression and anxiety, coronary and peripheral artery disease, inflammatory bowel disease, pain management, etc.
Utilizing the principles of PM, a new concept of repurposing or repositioning of already existing drugs is emerging. This has implications for
more than 7,500 drugs discovered so far. Molecular analysis can help
identify vital target information where such drugs can be investigated
for new indications. This will translate into increased revenue on existing
molecules, which will cost billions of dollars in research. PM trials could
cause revival of several drug molecules previously shelved due to lack of
optimal responses in the past.

Conclusion
Personalized medicine is fast moving from concept to reality and is set to
change the face of drug research. Rapid developments in genomics, coupled with breakthroughs in allied areas of computational biology, medical imaging, and regenerative medicine are all contributing to create the
perfect PM storm. A completely new realm of knowledge, technology
and processes is set to shape these futuristic trials. What is needed from
professionals involved is an openness to accept the changes, adapt to
them and acquire the knowledge to engage in this remarkable field.
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Keep learning with SCDM in 2015!
SCDM has some interesting webinars
and online courses in store coming next year!
Upcoming 2015 Webinars
Clinical Data Management – State of the Industry

January 28

eCRF Design: it’s more than a piece of paper!

February 12

Risk-Based Monitoring

March

Pharmacovigilance

July

CDISC – CDASH

September 9

Next Generation Sequencing in Clinical Trials

November 2

Upcoming 2015 Online Courses
Project Management for the Data Manager

February 2 - 28

Metrics and Identifying Data

March 2 - 28

Selecting and Implementing Electronic Data Capture (EDC 1)

April 6 - May 2

Please note that this is the list of the confirmed programs, thus it is non exhaustive.
For the full list of SCDM 2015 educational program, visit our website!
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